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workout meal is just as important. After a hard 
workout, it’s important to consume healthy complex 
carbohydrates to saturate muscle glycogen stores 
and to replenish blood glucose levels.  You also 
need to consume protein rich foods necessary for 
your muscles to repair and grow.   The post workout 
snack should be a 3:1 ratio of carbs:protein.

Nutritionally speaking, after a workout, endurance 
athletes have a ‘2-hour window of opportunity’; during 
these 120 minutes they can gorge on high glycemic 
carbs because the body is trying to replenish the 
glycogen that was used up during exercise.  So you can 

consume liquid carbs within 15-30 minutes and have 
no hyperglycemic risk.  Stay away from performance 
sports drinks which contain hydrogenated oils and 
artificial colour.  A healthy alternative is to make your 
own power juice by combining 1 litre of orange juice 
(pulp free), 1 litre of water, 1/4 tsp NaCl (table salt), 1/4 
tsp KCI (potassium chloride), and 1/4 tsp sea salt. 

In theory, most endurance athletes know that 
in order to achieve optimal performance and build 
strength, they need to put the “right fuel” in their 
body. They “know” that without the right foods, 
physical conditioning and expert coaching won’t 
be enough to help you reach and maintain your 
performance goals.   Yet, eating well is not always 
convenient. So what’s one to do?

CASE STUDY
Ryan, a 52-year-old executive decided to fulfill 

his lifelong dream of competing in a triathlon.  
After several months of training, his energy was 
declining and he started to ‘hit the wall’ half way 
through his workouts. Feeling discouraged, he 
started to work with a nutritionist.  

The most important thing he learned was 
that when choosing snacks, it’s important to 
read labels. The general rule is: the shorter the 
ingredient list, the healthier it is. The easiest 
thing to remember is that if you can’t pronounce 
the word, don’t buy it, because it’s most likely 
a chemical.  

Here are some ingredients Ryan will now avoid 
and why:

Artificial colour   
Some are made from coal tar and petroleum and 
can cause allergies, hyperactivity and rashes.

Artificial flavour (i.e. MSG, BVO)
Derived from chemicals, and are known to produce 
symptoms such as headaches, tingling of arms, 
stiffness of neck, flushing and tiredness.
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SNACKING FOR PEAK
PERFORMANCE
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Aspartame  
May cause symptoms such as dizziness, headaches, 
memory loss, confusion and sleepiness.

BHT/BHA    
Testing in rats has shown these preservatives to 
inhibit weight loss and cause damage to the liver 
and kidneys.

Hydrogenated oils     
Contain trans fats and have been shown to signifi-
cantly increase the risk of CV disease. 

Refined Sugar  
Robs the body of important vitamins and minerals. 
Anytime you see ‘ose’ on the label…it’s sugar.

Sulphites  
Destroy important nutrients in foods and can trigger 
allergic reactions such as asthma, coughing, wheez-
ing and rashes.

As often as possible choose foods that use 
natural sources such as:

• Unbleached whole wheat flour
• Sea salt
• Non-pasteurized raw honey
• Molasses or sucanat
• Organic cane sugar

RYAN: BEFORE AND AFTER

Now, Ryan contributes his improved exercise 
performance and increased energy to small 
changes that he has made to his diet.  He used 
to grab “anything” to eat after his workouts, but 
now understands that choosing “whole foods” 
makes all the difference to his performance. He 
has learnt that after a workout, our bodies have 
a tremendous ability to repair.  This process, called 
anabolic metabolism, only happens during sleep. 
Anabolism is necessary for growth, maintenance 
and tissue repair.  However, besides getting a 
good night’s sleep, the snacks we choose post 
workout are going to determine how quickly our 
body recovers.

Here are some of Ryan’s preferred snacks:

• Yogurt with homemade granola
•Whole wheat pita with organic peanut butter
• Quinoa salad (quinoa is the only grain that is a 
carbohydrate and a complete protein)
• Sun dried tomato goats cheese with trans fat free 
crackers
•Nuts and seeds (make sure you store these in the 
fridge)
•Banana bread made with whole wheat flour and 
sucanat 

To reach your greatest potential, nothing is more 
important to your health and ability to perform than 
good nutrition. Happy snacking!

CYNTHIA LOVE
BA., RNCP is a Registered Nutritional Consultant, 
dedicated to health and wellness.  She has been 
in the healthcare field for the past 12 years 
and provides nutritional consulting services to 
both corporations and individuals. As a certi-
fied member of the International Organizational 
Consultants, Cynthia guides her clients to make 
nutrition and lifestyle choices such that they can 
achieve their ‘optimal health’.  Visit her website at 
www.naturalexpectations.com
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THE ONLY PROBLEM WITH THIS SHOE:
PRODUCT TESTERS WON’T  G IVE THEM BACK.

SYNCROFRAME™ BIOMECHANICAL
GUIDANCE SYSTEM
2-part frame delivers increased 

energy return and durability.

2

3

SKYDEX CRASH PAD
Greater impact reduction than
the top selling cushioning shoe 

on the mark

1

SEAMLESS UPPER TECHNOLOGY
Featuring an integrated Kevlar 

lacing system allowing individualized 

fit, support and breathability.

www.pearlizumi.com

INFO: F3 distribution
1-866-923-0880

STRONG FROM ITS SUCCESSFUL 2005 INTRODUCTION ; PEARL IZUMI WILL EXPAND ITS AWARD WINNING

SYNCROFRAME™ GUIDANCE SYSTEM TO FIVE RUNNING MODELS IN 2006. THE FLOAT, SHIFT XCR, SEEK, GUIDE

AND PACE WILL ALL BE AVAILABLE FOR MEN AND WOMEN AND INCLUDE THE SYNCROFRAME™ GUIDANCE SYSTEM.

YOU TOO WON’T LET GO.
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